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Order type
1) Open Order types –application (Control data - > Order types)
2) Set option ’Transit transmission’ as set for order type used for instant taxi.
3) Set order type’s payment method to Cash

Automatic transit planning (when using drivers’ web portal)
1) Open Transit transmission –application
2) Set desired values, and set Automatic transit planning option as selected. Press the button to perform 

automatic transit planning in the server side. When run in application, transit transmission is performed 
only when the application is open.

3) Set collective workspace set on Control data -> Settings application.
4) Set option GPS as set for the vehicles in Resources -> Vehicles -application.
5) Now your vehicles can log on to the system by using drivers’ web portal with driver’s credentials.



www-page/link
1) Open Licence information –application (Functions –menu)
2) Create a link or links with desired options, which you embed to your homepages (instruction can be 

found from user’s manual (pdf)). You also may distribute the link as is to your customers. When creating 
the link, grant unregistered customers the possibility to place orders, and hide log on fields. Choose the 
same order type that you configured on previous page. You can create links for instant orders, and 
orders with a set departure time (order in the future). Requires ordering of Internet orders and offer 
requests. 

Customer placed order

▪ When customer places an instant order (address information is automatically retrieved for customer’s 
present location), customer’s web browser waits until nearest vehicle has approved the order to be 
executed. If any vehicle do not approve the order to be executed, or there are no free vehicles, a 
note is displayed to the customer for lack of free vehicles. Customer’s browser waits three minutes 
for the acknowledgement. When vehicle approves the order, estimated time of arrival with vehicle # 
and register number is displayed to the customer.

▪ When customer places a future order (set departure time in the future), the order is received. When 
order’s dispatch time is coming closer, the order is automatically planned and sent to vehicle. Future 
orders are transit planned prior to instant orders. When using future orders, you must have vehicles 
in transit all the time, or office personnel must pay attention to the situation in real-time (set also 
correct values for automatic transit planning settin, Transit transmission -application).

You may also send e-mails as cecure e-mails to your customers, in which case you set e-mail password for customers in customer register. In this case you distribute customer # and e-mail password 
to your customers. SMS reminder for received mail can also be sent to customers. This requires ordering of SMS service. You can define the situations where SMS is sent in Control data -> Settings.


